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Hola! On June 15, we had a fun-filled, relaxing picnic at Cuesta Park in 
Mountain View. Retirees reconnected with old friends they had not seen in 
years. The weather was perfect, with plenty of sunshine and a balmy breeze, 
and we all had a wonderful time (see pictures p. 10). David “Obie” Obenour 
found a great Mexican restaurant, and we brought in trays of hot food: grilled 
fish, shredded chicken and meat tacos, veggie fajitas, rice, and refried beans. 
Plates of cheese, tomatoes, and onions, along with bottles of taco sauce, were 

spread out to embellish the tacos. The tasty meal finished up with cake and cookies for dessert. 
There were four types of beer, sodas, water, and lots of wine: 10 bottles of red and 12 bottles of 
white! I believe only a few bottles of wine and a few cans of beer and soda were left. As the picnic 
ended, some of the unopened bottles were given to folks who helped cleanup the tables and area. 
     For the 2018 picnic, we plan to come up with a different theme and a new enticing menu to 
encourage even more retirees to attend. If anyone has suggestions, please email me 
(pacciorettimike@sbcglobal.net) or another board member (see p. 2) the theme and/or type of food 
so that it can be presented to the board for discussion. I’m looking forward to the 2018 picnic, which 
will be held on Flag Day Thursday, June 14. Thank you to those who attended this year’s Mexican 
fiesta for making it a big success. I hope to see more retirees next year—as I always say, the 
more the merrier! Again, a big high five to Obie for a job well done! 

 Mike Paccioretti  

Because FODARA has been hosting the Pizza “Thing” for many years, 
it gets harder to think up original copy to announce this event. So, 
please just come! Since it’s right before Halloween, a few folks dress 
up in crazy costumes, and that’s always entertaining. Plus it’s fun to 
see old friends as they get older. As usual, “valuable” door prizes will 
be raffled off to very lucky people. Last year we had more winners 
than attendees! We will meet in our custom-decorated private dining 

room at Tony & Albas in San Jose, and, for a mere $12, you get “The Deal” (the same deal 
as last year, which makes it a real deal): Tony’s Special Pizza, Diana’s Chicken Pizza, and 
their famous vegetarian Keep Fit Pizza. Also included is Italian garden salad, focaccia 
bread, soft drinks, and ice tea. Wine and beer can be purchased at the bar. To join the 
party, please mail the reservation form on p. 13, along with your check made out to FODARA. 
Your $10 membership dues and a scholarship donation are also appreciated. 

        Ed Burling 
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 President    Mike Paccioretti    408.274.4929     pacciorettimike@sbcglobal.net 
 Vice President    Bill Lewis    408.639.9919    billlosgatos@sbcglobal.net 
 Past President    Tom Moore     650.969.3847     tomandcary@comcast.net 
 Secretary    Thomas Roza    408.375.9515    rozathomas@fhda.edu 
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 Member At Large    Bob Hubbs     408.738.2489     jrsbbuh@comcast.net 
 Member At Large &   Cindy Castillo    408.702.7721     cindycastillo@comcast.net 
    Webmaster 
 Newsletter     Linda Lane     lanelinda@fhda.edu 
 

 

2017 
Oct   26 
 

Thurs Pizza Party 3:00-5:00 pm Tony & Alba’s  

Nov  07 
 

Tues Board Meeting  10:30 am FH Toyon Room (Rm 2020) Open to all 

Dec  15 
 
 

Fri Holiday Party 11:30 am DA Campus Center  

2018 
Jan  09 
 

Tues Board Meeting 10:30 am Cindy’s house-Sunnyvale Open to all 

Feb TBA 
 

TBA Spring Event TBA TBA  

Mar  06 
 

Tues Board Meeting 10:30 am FH Toyon Room (Rm 2020) Open to all 

May  01 
 

Tues Board Meeting 10:30 am FH Toyon Room (Rm 2020) Open to all 

June 14 
 

Thurs Summer Picnic TBA Cuesta Park, Mt. View  

Aug TBA 
 

TBA Baseball Social TBA SJ Giants Field  
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Except for minor expenses, all FODARA dues and scholarship 
donations go directly to the Foothill-De Anza Foundation, which 
processes scholarship applications and make awards in the name 
of FODARA. In 2015-16, FODARA collected $1,770 in dues, 
$3,750 in scholarship donations, and wrote a check for $6,000 for 
student scholarships. In 2016-17, we collected $770 in dues and 
$2,346 in scholarship donations and funded $5,000 for 

scholarships. For 2017-18, the Board allotted $4,000 for scholarships. Clearly the 
numbers are dwindling! 
 
Thus, at this year’s first fall Board meeting, the decline in funds and in membership was front 
and center on the agenda. Fewer and fewer retirees attend annual events, and two 
longstanding events, the February Valentine Luncheon and the spring golf tournament, 
are no longer being scheduled. We want and need more members to continue our 
remaining social events—the Pizza Party, Holiday Party, spring Picnic, and summer 
Baseball BBQ—and to increase dues and scholarship donations. Clearly a membership 
drive is necessary! 
 
FODARA is counting on you to help find ways to boost membership. Please attend an 
upcoming Board meeting to share your ideas on what we can do to grow bigger and 
better. Or email your ideas to Mike Paccioretti or any Board member (see p. 2 for calendar 
and email addresses). 

 
Though membership is indeed waning, the FODARA Board 
would still like to reinstate the tradition of a social event in 
February or March—so your feedback is requested! 
 
What would you like to do as a fun and worthwhile winter 
gathering? To start the ideas flowing, here are a few 
suggestions: a wine tour or tasting competition (guess the type 
of wine/price); a volunteer project/neighborhood clean up day 
(local Habitat for Humanity?); a movie or theatre night (the San 

Jose murder mystery dinner show?); or a “tournament of champions”---at bowling, pool, 
bocce ball, cards, or board games (scrabble, boggle, or trivial pursuits). 
 
Please share your ideas for a new event and/or on the suggestions above by attending 
the November 7 Board meeting or by emailing Mike Paccioretti or any Board member 
(see p. 2 for email addresses).  
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     Below are updates from the June through 
September Joint Labor Management Benefit 
Committee (JLMBC) meetings.   
 

1. CalPERS Final Renewal Rates for 2018 
a) Options for employee contributions  
     Lockton distributed spreadsheets of the 
final numbers provided by CalPERS with 
three options for employee contribution 
rates. CalPERS rates for 2018 increased by 
only 1.2 percent, with a hit to the Rate 
Stabilization Fund (RSF) of $328,130. 
     The first spreadsheet left the 
employee/retiree contribution rates the 
same as 2017.  The Association of 
Classified Employees (ACE) recommended 

 

 

Retirees Eligible For District Health Benefits (Hired Pre-1997): 
     CalPERS Health Benefit Open Enrollment will take place September 11 through October 
6, 2017. During this time, changes to benefit coverage can be made. For those not making 
changes, nothing needs to be done: the current benefit options automatically roll over. This 
enrollment is for coverage during the 2018 calendar year, beginning January 1 and ending 
December 31. Open Enrollment materials and information on health plan options were 
available through members’ my|CalPERS accounts August 28, 2017. Informational packets 
for CalPERS medical benefits should have been sent to all eligible retirees at their home 
address in late summer. CalPERS encourages retirees to make any desired changes 
online. Reminders: CalPERS remains the Plan Provider, qualified retirees may enroll in any 
plans available in their geographic area, contribution rates for health benefits for 2018 will be 
the same as for 2017.  
     As noted in previous issues of After-Words, for eligible retirees on Medicare and living in 
California,* there is a significant cost savings if they opt for the PERS Select plan instead of 
the PERS Choice plan (* the Select Plan is available only in California). What explains the 
savings is, since both plans are Medicare supplemental (secondary) plans, they have the same 
coverage. Important caveat: A Medicare-covered retiree with a dependent may choose only 
one plan for both participants. If both are on Medicare, choosing PERS Select over PERS 
Choice saves over $1,000 per year. But, if the dependent is not Medicare-eligible (what 
CalPERS calls "Medicare and Basic" coverage), though choosing PERS Select for both 
lowers the yearly cost, the Basic member has a smaller network and more restricted 
coverage than with the Choice plan. 
 

Retirees Not Eligible for District Health Benefits (Hired Post-1997) 
     Medicare-eligible retirees who don't qualify for District benefits may still want to review 
the CalPERS supplemental Medicare plans as their rates are very competitive. Those 
interested can contract directly with CalPERS for coverage. Qualified retirees may also 
participate in the District's Bridge Program. 
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JLMBC adopt this option, and the other 
groups agreed. FA requested the rates for 
PT faculty remain the same for 2018 as 
well, adding a cost of $59,000 to the RSF. 
Again all groups agreed. So, good news: 
there will be no employee contribution rate 
increase for 2018. 
 

b) CalPERS New Plans and Rates for 2018 
• New HMO Plan:  Western Health Advantage 

Western Health Advantage is mostly in the 
North Bay. Contribution rates are similar 
to the current Kaiser Plan so the 
Committee agreed to use the Kaiser 
employee contribution rates for anyone 
signing up for this new HMO. 

   4 
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• New Medicare HMO Plan: Anthem Traditional   
The new Medicare HMO plan costs and 
contribution rates are similar to the current 
HMO Traditional Plan available to 
actives/early retirees. The Committee 
agreed to use these contribution rates for 
anyone signing up for this new Medicare 
HMO Plan. Lockton received this information 
two days before the meeting so will 
research if this new HMO Medicare Plan 
is similar to the UHC Medicare Advantage 
Plan currently in place and send this 
information to the District for distribution.  

 
2. CalPERS Plan Changes for 2018 
    CalPERS’ goal is to improve the long-
term health benefits sustainability by 
ensuring high quality, accessible, and 
affordable health benefits. Following are the 
five changes approved for 2018 PPO Plans: 
 
a) Expand the Value Based Purchasing 
Design Program, which promotes the use of 
Ambulatory Surgery Centers (ASCs) instead 
of hospitals for certain surgeries, by adding 
these twelve procedures (currently ASCs are 
encouraged for only colonoscopy, cataract, and 
arthroscopy): 
• Upper GI Endoscopy with Biopsy 
• Laparoscopic Gall Bladder Removal 
• Upper GI Endoscopy 
• Esophagoscopy 
• Sigmoidoscopy 
• Hysteroscopy Uterine Tissue Sample 
• Nasal/Sinus Submucous Resection 
• Tonsillectomy/Adenoidectomy under age 12 
• Nasal/Sinus Corrective Surgery 
• Lithotripsy 
• Hernia Inguinal Repair 
• Repair of Laparoscopic Inguinal Hernia. 
 
b) For injectables-- e.g., flu/shingles shots-- 
encourage use of and/or expand Care 
Management sites at Medical Pharmacies. 
 
c) Reduce use of Emergency Room for 
Urgent Care. 
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d) Continue/Expand PPO Purchasing Tools: 
•  Castlight--Cost education tool for medical  
   procedures; 
• Welvie--Education on preference sensitive 
   surgeries.  
 
e) For those Medicare eligible, encourage 
participation in the Silver Sneakers Program 
(wellness/fitness program for older adults). 
 
3. Universal Life Insurance (ULI) Option 
     The Committee discussed whether to 
offer this voluntary program to its members. 
FA would like the plan offered to all part-
time faculty with re-employment preference 
and with 50 percent or higher load. Lockton 
will get back to the Committee on this 
matter after consulting with TransAmerica. 
   
4. Post-’97 Bridge Program 
     The unions previously proposed all post-
‘97 employees who participate in the Bridge 
Program have their District contribution tied 
to Range M/Step 8, the same as for 
managers. Now, however, the District 
contribution is tied to the highest step and 
column of each employee group's salary 
schedule. The District will work towards this 
goal, but the current agreement is the 
unions receive $400 per month per retiree, 
$800 per month per retiree plus spouse, up 
to the date of Medicare eligibility. The 
amount is less than what managers 
currently get ($451 per month) but a major 
improvement.  
     The unions also proposed the Bridge 
Program be portable, that eligible 
employees could receive the benefit even if 
not enrolled in CalPERS plans since other 
plans could be less expensive. The District 
responded it is not interested in the idea at 
this time due to the extra work required for 
tracking individuals.  
 

                  Tom Strand, Faith Milonas 
             FODARA Benefits Representatives            
                        StrandTom@fhda.edu

           MilonasFaith@fhda.edu     
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     The online District Board meeting 
minutes listed thirteen people retiring by the 
end of Fall Quarter 2017 (apologies if anyone 
was inadvertently included or excluded): 
 

John Cognetta, DA Student Services 
Daniel Dishno, FH OTI  
Richard Hansen, DA PSME / FA President 
Nicholas Huynh, DA Student Services 
Paula Joseph, DA College Operations 
Robert LaTone, DA College Operations 
Lester Lyons, Central Services 
Victoria Moreno, DA Counseling 
Jo Ann Okabe-Kubo, DA IIS 
Margo Raff, DA Counseling 
Doris Spangood, DA Bio, Health, & ES 
Kay Thornton, FH Fine Arts 
Rebecca Urrutia-Lopez, FH DRC      

We wish all retirees a happy 
and healthy post-employment 
life and invite everyone to join 
FODARA by signing up for the 
email listserv (send email to 

, by 
serving on the FODARA Board or a 
committee, by volunteering to help plan/set 
up a social event, or by simply attending one 
or more of the great parties scheduled 
throughout the year! (see p. 2 calendar and 
committees). 

 

 

IN ME MO RIAM  
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The 2017-18 FODARA 
Board Officers keep 
the status quo: 
Michael Paccioretti, 
President; Tom Moore, 
Past President; Bill 
Lewis, Vice-President; 
Ed Burling, Treasurer; 
Tom Roza, Secretary; 

Janice Carr, Claudette Penner, Bob Hubbs, 
Members at Large; and Cindy Castillo, Member 
at Large and Webmaster. 
     If you are curious about how FODARA 
works or have ideas to share on increasing 
membership, new events/activities, or other 
projects, please come by and join a meeting 
(see p. 2 calendar). Being a volunteer 
Board Member is a great way to 
reuse/recycle your organizational and 
managerial skills, meet new people, and 
help all retirees keep informed and 
involved. 

As Ed Burling, FODARA 
Treasurer, reported in the 
March After-Words issue, 
“the coffers are shrinking.” In 
the past year or two, not 

only have dues and scholarship donations 
gone down significantly, but attendees at 
annual events have also dwindled. At the 
March Board meeting, three possible 
causes of declining participation were 
mentioned: retirees have moved away, 
retirees without health benefits see little 
reason to maintain a connection to 
FODARA/FHDA, and retirees are not aware 
of FODARA’s purpose/objectives. 
     The Board will continue to discuss this 
issue and work on plans to boost FODARA 
membership. If you’d like to join this 
conversation, please consider volunteering 
for a Board position (see descriptions in 
article above). You’re more than welcome 
to come to one of the Fall Board meetings, 
tentatively scheduled for September 12 and 
November 7, 10:30 am in the Foothill 
College Toyon Room—check website for 
any updates. Or email your ideas to Mike 
Paccioretti (pacciorettimike@sbcglobal.net). 

 
     Retirees can get new or replacement 
Gold Cards at the Photo ID Office of either 
campus. The card provides many benefits: 
 

v Free admission to home sports events 
at Foothill and De Anza 
 

v  Free or reduced admission to selected 
cultural events at both colleges 
 

v  Use of the both college libraries 
 

v  Free parking permit for both campuses 
(through Campus Police office) 
 

v  FODARA online newsletter and other 
communications from the District 
 

v  Self-service access to the District Portal 
to update contact information 

 

v  Discounts at See's Candy and Hobee's 
Restaurants (where participating) 
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     For 2016-17, FODARA was able to 
award only four $1,250 scholarships; we 
hope the inspiring stories below will 
encourage folks to make a scholarship 
donation for 2017-18. Below are brief 
summaries of the winning applications; the 
entire student essays are available to read at   
www.deanza.edu/fodara/scholarships.html. 
 
DE ANZA STUDENTS 
     Graciela, Liberal Arts:  Graciela, the 
first generation Latina in her family to 
pursue higher education, hopes to inspire 
other students to understand her culture 
and to change common stereotypes of 
Latinos. She strongly believes a community 
of Latinos students must be established to 
help alleviate feelings of isolation and 
provide hope for a better future. To that 
end, she leads groups who share 
information about opportunities and 
resources for minorities, specifically Latinos 
who often are not motivated to go to school. 
She also helps high school students in her 
community with their academic work and 
advises them on how to be successful in 
college. In her view, Latino students need 
personal insight from people who 
understand their culture because the 
community they live in may not provide 
resources or inspire them to continue 
education beyond high school. She knows 
their stories because she has lived, and is 
living, through the same situations and 
challenges. By being an advisor, she will 
inspire students to seek out and be 
successful in higher education, thereby 
breaking past generational cycles that limit 
opportunities for Latinos. 
   
     Koorosh, Biological Sciences: Moving 
from Iran in 2014 was a major step in 
Koorosh’s life. It then took his family over 
two years to get approved, and during this 
time money was scarce. Though he didn’t 
know when or if he or his parents would get 

2

work permits, he immediately he enrolled at 
De Anza. For the next several years, his 
family’s status was uncertain so he was 
ineligible for financial aid and had to pay 
international student fees. Koorosh initially 
thought engineering would be his career. In 
Iran, his father was a mechanical engineer 
and his mother has a physics degree. But 
he soon realized engineering wasn’t his 
passion. A part-time job at a pharmacy led 
him to biochemistry. He became fascinated 
by the work and spent time researching the 
diseases the customers dealt with and 
medicine in general. Talking to customers 
gave him a glimpse into their lives, and he 
wanted to do more to help. He started 
biology classes the following quarter and 
memories of customers helped him to 
overcome the difficulty of the courses, 
especially the English barrier. He found the 
microscopic world fascinating, especially 
how it interacts with chemistry and physics. 
He began volunteering at a hospital to learn 
how this microscopic world affects people’s 
lives and to help the community. He also 
became a teaching assistant in biology 
classes to gain more knowledge by 
listening to the instructors and helping the 
other students; answering their questions 
made him more curious about the core 
functions of biology. After finishing his lower 
division classes successfully, he will be 
ready to pursue his goal of one day 
conducting research. As of now, he has a 
GPA of 3.86 and wants to transfer to UC 
next year to further his education and follow 
his dream of finding a cure for cancer.  
 
FOOTHILL STUDENTS 
     Missy, Psychology: Foothill College 
opened the door for her to make a 
difference in the world while earning a 
higher education. She has grown not only 
as a student but also as a person for the 
better. Her early life was extremely 
challenging. Her father died, her mother 

   7 
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After reading the extraordinary full-length stories of the four scholarship winners on 
FODARA’s website, check out the “Good Books” webpage (www.deanza.edu/fodara/books), 
which lists recommended reads from retirees. You can submit your recent favorites by 

emailing the title, author, and a brief synopsis to Webmaster Cindy 
Castillo (cindycastillo@comcast.net). Of special note is that Tom Roza, 
FODARA’s Secretary, just published his historical novel about the 
American Civil War entitled Windows to the Past: A Virginian’s 
Experience in the Civil War (available in hardcopy on Amazon and e-
format from Amazon and Kindle). The book portrays a man’s journey 
through one of the most turbulent, yet fascinating, periods in the 

history of our country. The main character’s life story, told to his great-granddaughter, 
embraces the meaningful periods of his life from childhood to twilight years as he 
searches for the answer to this question: “Did I make a difference in the lives of the 
people I touched and loved?” Roza hopes his storytelling efforts regarding family, 
friends, dealing with conflict, and finding peace of mind will resonate with readers. 
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needed two jobs to make ends meet, and 
many nights she and her brother did 
homework by candlelight—having a roof 
over their heads was more important than 
having electricity. From eleven on, after 
she got involved with street gangs and was 
sent to juvenile hall, she was in ten 
different group homes and twelve different 
schools. At eighteen, released from the 
system, she had nowhere to go and no real 
skills to survive but did not let that stop her. 
She worked two jobs and saved enough 
money to earn a high school diploma, the 
first in her family. Foothill has also given 
her the opportunity to thrive as a leader. 
She is a Student Ambassador with the 
Community Ambassador Program and a 
Peer Advisor with the Foothill Outreach 
Department. She started organizing events 
in her community to give back to the 
homeless. This March she will begin 
teaching art classes to incarcerated girls 
with the Art of Yoga Project, so one day 
she can open a group home with an Art 
Therapy Program for troubled youth. She is 
a Psychology major with a 3.6 GPA 
pursuing a career as an Art Therapist. In 
Fall 2018, she plans to transfer to UC 
Santa Cruz, where she will become one of 

4

the 3% of former foster youth to complete a 
college education.  
     Matthew, Engineering: Matthew’s goal 
is to earn an Associate of Engineering 
degree then transfer to a four-year college 
to pursue a Master’s Degree. Always 
dreaming of becoming an Electrical 
Engineer, he had to overcome many 
obstacles along his journey. He grew up in 
a small Utah town in an unconventional 
family that discouraged interaction with the 
outside world. He and his siblings were 
homeschooled, at times all on their own, 
using what he now views as outdated and 
limited materials. At twelve he had to work 
full-time at his father’s construction 
company but was determined to continue 
learning. At twenty-three, he left Utah to 
find work and over time managed to earn a 
G.E.D. He eventually settled in San Jose 
and is excited to be attending college 
classes. He is very positive about the future 
and intends to work hard and be involved in 
the community. One of his goals is help 
other people who grew up like he did 
because he believes everyone should have 
access to higher education. He is hopeful 
that he will make a positive impact and help 
the world become a better place. 
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Annette Stenger 
 

Q: What was your former position(s) and why/when did you retire? A: I was the Executive 
Assistant to Bernadine Fong and Judy Miner, Presidents at Foothill College, for eighteen years, 
and Administrative Assistant to the Dean of Instruction for seven years. I retired 2012 one year 
after a breast cancer diagnosis. I am five years cancer free and living life with gratitude and to 
the fullest! 
 

Q: Describe your first years in retirement—“smooth sailing” or an adjustment? A: Initially I 
thought I would love taking care of my new grandson full-time...what was I thinking? Working 
was way easier! So I reduced my time to two days a week and now have two beautiful grand 
babies that are the joy of my life. After that brief adjustment, retirement was smooth sailing and 
I cherish every minute.    
 

Q: Where do you now live? A: Still in the neighborhood. 
 

Q: How do you keep busy--interests/activities you enjoy? A: Besides quality time with my 
family, I connect with friends frequently, play golf occasionally, still perform in theatre 
once year, and I try to take a couple of short trips each year (Disneyland included). This year, 
however, for reaching my 5-year cancer free milestone, my promised reward was a trip to 
Paris. So April in Paris it was! I'm studying French again and couldn’t wait to return to my "soul 
city." And as my new passion, I always said I would love to retire to a horse ranch...well be 
careful what you wish for because you 
might just get it. It's not MY ranch but I 
get to enjoy the privileges as a volunteer 
at Dreampower Horsemanship where we 
offer equine-assisted activities for 
children, teens, and adults with mental 
health and learning issues as well as 
support veterans and police officers with 
PTSD. I am in the process of earning a 
certificate as an "Equine Specialist," 
which will allow me to be the primary 
support for the equine in a therapy 
session. A renewed passion for horses 
combined with helping others was the 
perfect match. If interested in becoming a 
volunteer, let me know! 
 

Q: What words best describe your life? A: Stress-free, fulfilling, and blessed. 
 

Q: Advice to those considering retirement? A: Having faced my mortality head on, retired 
or working, I highly recommend living every day to the fullest-- filled with family, friends, fun, 
and all things that bring you joy! 

 

Margaret L. Jackson 
Q: What was your former position(s) and why/when did you 
retire? A: I was John Freemuth’s secretary starting in 1963 at Foothill 
then transferred to De Anza College in 1968 as graphic artist in the 
audio-visual department. I retired in December 1989 and moved to 
Sedona, Arizona, where I still reside. If you look up images of Sedona 
on Google, you will understand why I love it here. 
 
Q: How do you keep busy--
interests/activities you enjoy? A: I am 
grateful for my graphics arts training 
(University of Denver, BFA 1962), which has 

allowed me to create fourteen books. Many are 8x10 in size, 150 
pages, and contain photographs of nature, my travels in the 
American Southwest, abstracts, and famous quotes. The latest two 
are Glorious Grandeur, Volumes I and II. Though my books can be 
found on Amazon, if interested in purchasing one, please order it 
directly from me, and I will sign it for you! Contact me at 
mljackson@esedona.net or 928.282.2322.  
 
Q: What words best describe your life? A: I am still a single lady who turned 80 in July. I 
can’t believe it-- I think I am still 50 . . . if you know what I mean!  
 
 

Chuck Lindauer 
 

Q: What was your former position(s) and why/when did you retire? A: I was the CTIS 
Dean at Foothill College for twelve years then ran the PSME division for three years.  I 
retired in 2009 to pursue other options. I started a database design business. 
 
Q. Describe your first years in retirement—“smooth sailing” or an adjustment?  A: 
Retirement went well since I mostly was involved in database design for non-profits like MTC, LA 
Community foundation, WomenSV, and a few others. I enjoyed (and still enjoy) this work. 
 
Q: Where do you now live? A: I stayed in Los Altos. 
 
Q: How do you keep busy--interests/activities you enjoy? A: Jogging, swimming, skiing, 
bike riding, as well as designing databases and helping my wife’s remodel business (IKB 
Inc) with her IT stuff. 
 
Q. What words best describe your life? A: Busy, rewarding. 
 
Q. What advice would you give to those considering retirement or newly retired? A: 
You don’t know what you REALLY want to do until you have time to do it. Be prepared to 
surprise yourself. 

For this column to continue, more retirees need to participate! To be featured in a “Where Are 
They Now” profile, please email your responses to questions such as those below, subject to 
editing for space, and a photo to After-Words editor Linda Lane (LaneLinda@fhda.edu). 
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JUNE 2017 MEXICAN FIESTA PICNIC PICTURES  

         #1        #2 

         #3                  #4 

        #5         #6 

Thanks to everyone who joined us! And muchas gracias to Obie Obenour for coordinating 
this fun event. If you have photos you'd like to share from recent FODARA events, or 
noteworthy news of your colleagues, please email them along with a caption to Webmaster 
Cindy Castillo, cindycastillo@comcast.net. 
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AUGUST 2017 BASEBALL GAME AND BBQ  

1

      Three days before the annual FODARA 
outing to the San Jose Giants game, I 
realized San Jose State University and the 
University of South Florida would be playing 
a football game at roughly the same time!  
But happily, parking and crowds turned out 
not to be an issue. 
     By 4:00 pm, our group of seventeen 
FHDA retirees and invited guests were 
enjoying their BBQ meal! 

     By 5:07 pm, the time of the first pitch, 
most were at least heading to our assigned 
seating area. We usually are spared the hot 
afternoon heat but not this year: the 
temperature at the start of the game was a 

2

blistering 98 degrees, and, with the sun 
beating down on us, it felt even warmer.  
     At the bottom of the 2nd, the Giants got a 
home run to take the lead 1-0. Alas, that 
victory did not last long, as the Stockton 
Ports scored 2 in the top of the 3rd to take a 
2-1 lead. In the 4th, Stockton scored again 
but so did San Jose to make it 3-2 
Stockton. In the 6th and 7th Stockton scored 
again making it 5-2. Then in the top of the 
8th, San Jose committed an error and 
allowed a double and single and suddenly 
the score was 7-2. All but five of our group 
left. The rest of us considered leaving but 
hung around to the end. And thank 
goodness we did! 
     In the 9th inning, though Stockton fails to 
score, the San Jose came alive. First a 
double, then a fly out to right center, then a 
single, then a walk, another single, a wild 
pitch, a home run, an  infield popup, 
followed by a double and an infield out (out 
#3). The game was suddenly tied 7-7. 
     Top of the 10th and no score by 
Stockton. The Giants lead off the bottom of 
the 10th with an infield out, followed by 
strike out. Next was a single, a stolen base, 
and another single, and the SJ Giants have 
won. You could not have asked for a more 
exciting game! With this win, the Giants 
took sole possession of second place in the 
Northern Division of the California League 
(but, sadly, a week later they were out of 
the playoffs). 
     Those of who attended had a great time: 
we got to catch up with former colleagues, 
the Giants won, and, by the 8:35 pm end of 
the game, the temperature was a mere 78 
degrees. Please mark your calendar to 
come to next year’s August ballgame/BBQ 
and, while you’re doing that, pencil in all of 
the other upcoming social events!  
 

         Bill Lewis 
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    FODARA 
PIZZA “THING” 
           
 

  
         

        What:   Pizza Party!      
 

 Cost:    $12.00 for pizza, salad, bread, soft drinks (wine/beer extra)  
 

 When:    Thursday, October 26, 3:00 – 5:00 pm 
 

           Where:    Tony and Alba’s Pizza & Pasta (408.246.4605) 
    3137 Stevens Creek Blvd, San Jose 
    (northwest corner of Stevens Creek and Winchester, 
     next to BevMo and close to Santana Row)       
    ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
     RESERVATION FORM: Please mail by October 20 or earlier 
 
     Please reserve       total places for the picnic. 
 

     Your Name      Guest Name(s)      
              
     Address:             
                            
                
     Phone:      Email       
         
     Please indicate dollar amounts below:  
      Picnic per person ($ 12) 
          FODARA voluntary membership dues ($ 10) 
     FODARA Scholarship Fund 
 
                           

    TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $    Make check payable to "FODARA" 
 

    
    Mail check and form to   Ed Burling, FODARA  
                                  17700 Bruce Ave. 
    Monte Sereno, CA 95030       
  
    If you miss the deadline, email Ed (edburling@gmail.com) by October 25 
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Foothill-De Anza Retirees Association 
Foothill-De Anza Community College District 
12345 El Monte Road, Los Altos Hills, CA 94022 


